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Minutes, Student Affairs Committee 

10 February 2015 

 

Attendance:  Travis Bailey, Kevin Callery, Emily Gamello, Jenny Katz, Megan Kennerknecht, Duane McPherson, 

Rachel Osborne, Dan Repinski (chair), Daniel Ross, Denise Scott, Kaitlyn Wegman 

 

Call to Order: Dan Repinski called the meeting to order at 4:03 pm. 

 

Approval of Minutes: The Minutes of the Nov. 11, 2014 and Nov. 18, 2014 meetings were approved unanimously.  

 

Chair’s Report/Continuing Business:   Medical Amnesty 

When we last met in November, it was noted there is an impasse to progress to include a medical amnesty 

provision in the Student Code of Conduct. The obstacles to the proposed medical amnesty policy involve the issues 

of “administrative discretion” and an unwillingness to grant unconditional amnesty to victims and bystanders in 

cases of drug/alcohol overdoses and other life-threatening emergencies. The Senate Executive Committee discussed 

this impasse during two recent meetings. The College Council meets on Feb 20 and Interim President Long has 

suggested including discussion of this issue on the College Council agenda. On Monday, (2/16/2015) there will be a 

meeting of Student Association officers, Senate officers, Interim President Long, V. P. Bonfiglio, and Dean of 

Students Sancillio to delineate areas of agreement and areas of disagreement in an effort to develop a proposal for 

the College Council to consider on Feb 20.  

Dan is seeking feedback from the SAC in order to represent our views on the topic during the meeting on 

2/16/2015. Discussion ensued.   

-The text of the SUNY Policy for Alcohol and/or Drug Use Amnesty in Sexual Violence Cases was 

reviewed and it was suggested to adapt this text to serve as the basis for a proposal for amnesty in life-threatening 

medical emergencies and cases of alcohol and/or drug overdose. Committee members unanimously endorsed this 

proposal.  

-Rationale in support of this proposal includes the following:  

a) students are reluctant to report emergencies and seek assistance when they are uncertain of the outcomes 

and consequences (which will be the case if there’s administrative discretion); 

b) this policy will ensure consistency with the alcohol/drug use amnesty policy approved for cases of 

sexual violence. Committee members discussed why a case of sexual violence would warrant drug/alcohol use 

amnesty whereas a case of a potential overdose or other life-threatening emergency would not. (It was suggested 

that sexual violence differs because the absence of autonomy and choice are involved.) Inconsistencies across the 

policies in these various situations might diminish the effectiveness of the amnesty in sexual violence cases, because 

the lack of coherence and agreement will foster students’ confusion and uncertainty; 

c) by failing to adopt this policy, there could be liability risk for the College because students’ lives are at 

risk; 

d) these is support for this proposal as the policy would make Geneseo consistent with SUNY Albany and 

SUNY Binghamton who have similar policies (e.g., SUNY Albany has a Good Samaritan 911 Policy, and SUNY 

Binghamton includes Good Samaritan amnesty provisions in its Student Code of Conduct). Committee members 

expressed appreciation for the SUNY Albany code specifically because there were safeguards in place for repeated 

offenses; 

e) the policy does allow for administrative discretion with respect to “reporting in good faith” and extends 

the amnesty provision to “life-threatening medical emergencies.”  

The committee voted unanimously to support this medical amnesty policy proposal.  

 

Next Meeting:  Vice President Bonfiglio is scheduled to meet with the SAC next week (2/17/2015). Topics for 

discussion could include the medical amnesty policy, increases to recreational, activity, and study space on campus, 

changes in SUNY policies related to sexual assault and prevention, campus response to student hazing, and climate 

and inclusiveness for GLBTQ students 

 

Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 4:50 pm.  

 

Minutes recorded by Jenny Katz. 
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Memo, Student Affairs Committee 

15 February 2015 

To: Interim President Long and others 

From: Dan Repinski – Chair, College Senate Student Affairs Committee 

RE: Student Code of Conduct Proposal – Alcohol and/or Drug Use Amnesty 

 

PROPOSAL: Policy for Alcohol and/or Drug Use Amnesty in Life-Threatening Emergencies 
 

The health and safety of every student at SUNY Geneseo is of utmost importance. SUNY Geneseo recognizes 
that students who have been drinking and/or using drugs (whether such use is voluntary or involuntary) at the 
time a life-threatening medical emergency occurs may be hesitant to report such incidents due to fear of 
potential consequences for their own conduct. SUNY Geneseo strongly encourages students to seek assistance 
for and report a drug or alcohol overdose or other life-threatening medical emergency to emergency medical 
responders. The victim and a bystander reporting in good faith a drug or alcohol overdose or other life-
threatening medical emergency to emergency medical responders, SUNY Geneseo officials, or law 
enforcement will not be subject to campus conduct action for violations of alcohol and/or drug use policies 
occurring at or near the time of the overdose or other life-threatening medical emergency. 
 

Purpose 
 
-The College Senate Student Affairs Committee and the SUNY Geneseo Student Association have collaborated 
to develop the policy proposal. The College Senate Student Affairs Committee endorsed the policy proposal 
on 2/10/15.  
 

-This policy proposal mirrors the SUNY Policy for Alcohol and/or Drug Use Amnesty in Sexual Violence 

Cases (12/1/2014). 

 

-The proposed change to the Code of Student Conduct aims to do the following: 

-increase the likelihood that students will contact College officials or emergency responders to report 

and seek assistance amidst life-threatening emergencies; 

-add coherence to the Code of Student Conduct (e.g., consider sexual assault, drug overdose, and life-

threatening emergencies as similar events); and 

-add amnesty provisions to the Code of Student Conduct and align it with NYS 220.78 (i.e., amnesty 

for drug and alcohol violations in situations of overdose or other life-threatening emergency. 

 

Justification 
 

The proposed policy eliminates barriers to students seeking emergency assistance when warranted. 

-‘Fear of punishment’ and “Don’t want to get in trouble” were frequently reported reasons students 

offered for hesitancy to act when confronted with a friend who needed emergency medical attention 

(Student Association Survey, fall 2014). 

 

-Geneseo students strongly support including Medical Amnesty provisions in the Code of Student 

Conduct (Student Association Survey, fall 2014). 

 

The proposed policy supports students seeking emergency medical assistance for a serious public health 

concern. 

-“Fatal heroin overdoses in the greater Rochester region surged 40% in 2014 over the previous year 

…”  ROC D&C  2/7/2015 
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-Geneseo student Alexander Davis died from the combined effects of a drug overdose on May 4, 

2014.  ROC D&C 11/22/2014 

The proposed policy creates alignment between SUNY Geneseo community values, the SUNY Geneseo Code 

of Student Conduct, SUNY Policy, and NYS Law. 

 

-The attached Table details amnesty provisions by event (e.g., sexual violence; overdose; etc.) and 

jurisdiction (i.e., SUNY Geneseo Code of Student Conduct and NYS Law). 

 

 Aligns College Policy with SUNY Geneseo Community Values 
-The proposal reinforces the mission of “Stand Up Geneseo” to empower students to take action.  

 

Aligns College Policy with SUNY Policies on Sexual Violence Prevention and Response (12/1/2014) 

-This minimizes students’ confusion and uncertainty regarding the applicability of amnesty by event 

(i.e., sexual assault; drug overdose; etc.) and eliminates any weakening of the effectiveness of the 

amnesty in sexual violence cases which might result from students’ confusion and uncertainty. 

 

 Aligns College Policy with NYS Penal Law 220.78- the NYS “Good Samaritan 911 Law” 

-NYS 220.78 governs the actions of civil law enforcement officials in NYS and applies “if an 

overdose or other life threatening emergency exists, and health care for this condition is sought in 

good faith, then the “Good Samaritan” and victim shall not be charged or prosecuted for a controlled 

substance or marijuana offense, or possession of alcohol or drug paraphernalia.” NYS DCJC Memo 

1/28/2013 

 

-When approving the legislation for 220.78 Gov. Cuomo noted ‘the intent of the law is to encourage 

people, who otherwise may refuse to do so for fear of criminal prosecution, to seek medical attention.’ 

NYS DCJC Memo 1/28/2013 

 

-SUNY Geneseo UPD Training Bulletin regarding 220.78 (#03-11; Date:  10/26/2011) states, “The 

intent of the legislation, which went into effect on 9/18/2011, is to encourage a witness or victim of a 

drug or alcohol related overdose to seek emergency medical assistance, in order to save a life, without 

fear of arrest, charge, prosecution, and conviction for drug possession, drug paraphernalia possession, 

and certain alcohol related offenses. The law provides protection for individuals who, in good faith, 

seek health care for themselves or someone else who is experiencing a drug or alcohol overdose or 

other life threatening medical emergency.” NYS Penal Law 220.78 governs the actions of UPD with 

respect to criminal prosecution in cases of drug or alcohol overdoses and other life-threatening 

emergencies. 

 

Like the NYS Good Samaritan – 911 Law (220.78) the proposed policy proscribes the limits of amnesty. 

 -YES: chemical or alcohol overdoses and other life-threatening emergencies 

 -NO: vandalism, disorderly conduct, drug trafficking, etc. 

 

The proposed policy calls for the exercise of professional judgment and administrative discretion in the 

determination of ‘acting in good faith.’ 

-This principle addresses egregious incidents. 

 

The proposed policy mirrors that at other SUNY campuses 

-Binghamton 
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Table: Amnesty Provisions by Event and Jurisdiction 

 

  

  Sexual Violence  Drug or Alcohol Overdose  Overdose & Other  

    Life-threatening Emergencies 

 

 SUNY Geneseo NYS SUNY Geneseo NYS  

 

Recipient(s)  Victim & bystander - Victim & bystander Victim & bystander 

 

Violations Drug and alcohol use - Underage alcohol -Controlled substance or 

   possession/consumption marijuana offense 

    -Possession of alcohol or 

    drug paraphernalia 

 

Amnesty Yes No Maybe Yes 

 

Policy SUNY Policy for Alcohol - RCAP Good Samaritan – 911 Law 

  and/or Drug Use Amnesty   (NYS Penal Law 220.78) 

 in Sexual Violence Cases 

  (12/1/2014) 
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Minutes, Faculty Affairs Committee 

17 February 15 

 

Present:  P. Rault (chair), J, Elmore, R. Gifford, R. Hayes, S. Heche, T, Hon, M, Lee., C. Merrilees, L, O'Brien,  A. 

Pellerin, L, Smith 

Guests:  D. Baldwin, B. McCoy, R. McEwen 

Excused: Kang, E. 

Chair P. Rault called this regular meeting to order at 4:00 PM. 

The minutes from the meetings of November 18th and January 20th were approved via e-mail, without objection. 

 

Reports 

 

The chair introduced changes in ALER, VFER, and LER forms and instructions. The committee discussed about the 

updates and changes. 

 

The committee voted on the motion to accept the three forms, ALER, VFER, and LER, together with their 

instructions. The motion was passed unanimously.  
Amendment on VLER form will be prepared by J. Elmore. The committee will then vote on it via email to decide 

whether to accept a revision.  

 

Unfinished Business 

 

Three members of Faculty Personnel Committee (FPC) joined the meeting. Chair introduced those FPC members to 

the FAC. Chair then explained that the FAC committee is currently working on a question about aligning the tenure 

and promotion process and the advantages of a proposed policy change to the FPC members.  

 

T. Hon and C. Merrilees introduced a legality of alignment and related research works to the FPC. L. O’Brien added 

more information regarding alternative evaluation models at other campuses. 

  

After a discussion, the FPC members recommended to keep the current policy based on some advantages of 

separated process between the tenure and promotion decision. The FAC committee considered the FPC’s 

recommendation and will look for more relevant data and information to support gender equality within the current 

two-track mechanism.  

The meeting adjourned at 5:05 PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mansokku Lee 
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Minutes, Executive Committee 

25 February 2015 

 

Present:  J. McLean  (chair), J. Lovett, D. Repinski, C. Long, D. Gordon, J. F. Morse, P. Michael, K. Abadra, B. 

Harrison 

Guest: L. O’Brien (from FAC) 

Chair McLean called this regular meeting to order at 4:00 PM. 

Reports 

President’s Report:  

C. Long reported that Ysaye Barnwell may visit campus in Spring 2017.  Incoming President Denise 

Battles will be visiting campus March 8-10. Her husband Michael Mills will accompany her; he has been 

offered a contract to serve in the CIDD as a Fellowship coordinator. A delegation from the American 

Council on Education (ACE) will be visiting campus on April 2 in connection with the Global Geneseo 

initiative. Seven students are attending the Clinton Global Initiative. 

There was some discussion of the budget. Next year is the final year of the Rational Tuition Plan. P. 

Michael reported that the Student Association received a phone call from the Chancellor’s office on the 

Rational Tuition Plan. Chancellor Zimpher is presently promoting the Investment Fund for SUNY to the 

NY Legislature. 

Provost’s Report: 

Dave Gordon urged faculty members to attend upcoming town hall meetings concerning the Global 

Geneseo initiative. The search for a research analyst position failed; J. Rao will be alone in the office until 

that is resolved.  Julie will not be able to assist with the planned administration of a faculty survey 

concerning evaluation of the Provost’s office. 

Senate Chair’s Report: 

J. McLean reported that Christina Agostinelli (Languages & Literatures) self-nominated as a senator-at-

large with less than 6 years experience. He moved that the Executive Committee approve her appointment 

for the remainder of the academic year. The committee approved the motion unanimously. 

VP of Student Association Report: 

P. Michael reported that the SA met with the Rochester Intercollegiate Council recently. They discussed the 

tuition remission plan. Geneseo SA will host a meeting of the Rochester Intercollegiate Council in March. 

P. Michael also reported that the SA met with administrators concerning a compromise plan on Medical 

Amnesty. Michael reported that the SA was pleased to have achieved as much as they did in the 

compromise, even though it did not contain all the revisions that SA proposed. (See further discussion 

under Student Affairs Committee.) 

Graduate Academic Affairs Committee Report: 

J. F. Morse reported that GAAC passed a Policy Proposal for SoE Graduate Admissions, which will come 

to Senate for first reading March 3. GAAC has also approved a Program Proposal for a Masters in 

Adolescence Special Education that will add a Special Education certification to an initially certified 

teacher in an Adolescence Education subject area. Both proposals can be seen at: 

https://boxes.geneseo.edu/DeanofCollege/doc/GAAC_pending/GroupB/ 

Student Affairs Committee Report: 

D. Repinski noted that the proposed compromise on Medical Amnesty does not comply with the resolution 

passed by the Senate two years ago and does not provide the same amnesty provisions as NY state law. C. 

Long noted that the new policy does respond to concerns. Discussion ensued. The Student Association and 

Student Life support the compromise. C. Long recommended looking at Bucknell’s policy on Medical 

Amnesty as a model to address concerns raised by SA, SAC, and Student Life.  J. McLean suggested 

learning what interventions Student Life is currently able to make with students that do not result in a 

lasting consequence for the student, because one origin of reluctance to provide full amnesty apeared to be 

that it implied prevention of further contact with student. 

Faculty Affairs Committee: 

L. O’Brien reported that the forms FAC has been working on for evaluation of temporary and visiting 

positions will be ready to bring to the Senate soon. D. Gordon had some feedback on the forms that the 

Committee will take into consideration. Gordon told the Committee that he thought the feedback would be 
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easy to incorporate. The FAC will focus committee time on equity for women in further meetings this 

semester. 

Constitutional Amendments: 

J. McLean explained the proposed constitutional amendments to the Committee, which approved them 

unanimously.  One suggestion was made to rearrange the motion contents so that each Constitution section 

only appears in a single motion. 

Unfinished Business 

Chair McLean requested that members email to him names of faculty who have agreed to be nominated for 

the Strategic Planning Group. 

Other business was postponed to the next regular meeting without objection. 

The meeting adjourned at 5:15 PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Fowler Morse, Secretary pro tempore 
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Minutes, All-College Meeting 

3 March 2015 

 

Present:  K. Adabra, C. Agostinelli, S. Argentieri, T. Bailey, L. Bernard, S. Brainard, R. Coloccia, P. Corrigan, D. 

Farthing, K. Fletcher, K. Fredericks, R. Gifford, J Guzman, B. Harrison, G. Hartvigsen, T. Hon, J. Katz, M. 

Kennerknecht, P. Kurau, M. Lee, M. Lima, C. Long, J. Lovett, J. McLean, D. McPherson, M. Medeiros, C. 

Merrilees, J. Morse, A. Pellerin, J. Peterson, P. Rault, D. Repinski, D. Ross, S. Salmon, A. Sheldon, R. Spear, A. 

Tajima, H. Waddy, K. Yokoyama 

Guests:  M. Baranowski, Y. Collins, J. Fischer, E. Gamello, D. Gordon, C. Hallahan, T. Hartvigsen, A. Hayes, S. 

Hecht, S. Iyer, R. Kosoff, P. Michael, R. Osborne, A. Taber, A. Thabateh, L. White 

Excused:       

Chair McLean called this regular meeting to order at 4:07 PM. 

Nominations & Elections Reports 

Displayed officers needed. Ballot will be posted in Bulletin at the end of March. There are 3-4 positions 

that have active nominations. Solicitations for additional nominations will requested soon. Slate of 

nominees will be provided 2 weeks in advance of election. 

CAS Board Election Report 

Please self-nominate or nominate a colleague (be sure to ask the nominee if they accept first) and forward 

name to Maria Lima. 

Constitution Clean-up Report 

Amendments to Faculty Constitution, Faculty Bylaws, and Standing Rules of the Faculty, as published in 

the College Senate Bulletin v59 n8, were displayed and described to attendees. Clean-up continues. 

An amendment to motion number 6 “Affirming changes made in previous years,” to insert new language, 

was moved by Bill Harrison and seconded. Motion unanimously approved. 

The meeting adjourned at 4:14 PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

M. Kennerknecht 
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Minutes, College Senate 

3 March 2015 

 

Present:  K. Adabra, C. Agostinelli, S. Argentieri, T. Bailey, M. Baranowski, L. Bernard, S. Brainard, Y. Collins, R. 

Coloccia, P. Corrigan, D. Farthing, J. Fischer, K. Fletcher, K. Fredericks, E. Gamello, R. Gifford, D. Gordon, C. 

Hallahan, B. Harrison, G. Hartvigsen, T. Hartvigsen, A. Hayes, S. Hecht, T. Hon, S. Iyer, J. Katz, M. Kennerknecht, 

R. Kosoff, P. Kurau, M. Lee, M. Lima, C. Long, J. Lovett, J. McLean, D. McPherson, M. Medeiros, C. Merrilees, P. 

Michael, J. Morse, R. Osborne, A. Pellerin, J. Peterson, P. Rault, D. Repinski, D. Ross, S. Salmon, A. Sheldon, R. 

Spear, A. Taber, A. Tajima, A. Thabateh, H. Waddy, L. White, K. Yokoyama 

Guests:  J. Guzman      

Excused:       

Chair McLean called this regular meeting to order at 4:14 PM. 

The agenda (CSB v. 59 no. 7; pp. 95) was approved without objection, with removal of the item to approve last 

meetings minutes, as they have not yet been published. 

Officer Reports 

President Carol Long, Interim 

Post card shared with attendees from alumnae.  

Memo of Understanding signing on 3/12/15 between Geneseo and Letchworth State Park for Nature 

Center. Ground breaking as soon as possible and plans to open the Center by the end of 2016.  

SUNY Budget Update: Meeting of Presidents at MCC on 3/2/15. Presidents pushed for additional funding 

for several items including capital funds, student services. Support requested for rational tuition increase 

(continuance) and to fund negotiated raises.  

Enrollment Update: Admissions Letters have gone out this week. Financial Aid award notices will be sent 

in coming weeks [We began sending these as of 3/4/15. MK]. A new strategy is being used for admissions- 

more students are being admitted up front rather than using an extensive waitlist. Waitlist is now much 

smaller than prior years. Preview days are coming up. Dates were shared in an email from VP Arena on 

3/2/15 via Allstaff_l listserve.  

Report to Chancellor RE: Sexual Violence Policy sent on Monday. The report explains how Geneseo has 

integrated the SUNY policy into our campus and policies.  

Update on on-going discussions with Student Association and Student Affairs Committee regarding RCAP 

and Medical Amnesty policy. Negotiations continue, but are productive. When the policy is ready, it will 

go to College Council.  

Thank you to the Grants Management Office. Geneseo has passed the $3.2M mark for grants/scholarships 

received on campus for various projects. A consultant was hired for a 2 year contract to assist with locating 

and applying for government as well as foundation awards. Three out of four large grant proposals are in 

and two out of 3 were funded already!  

Provost David Gordon, Interim 

Strategic Planning Projects Update. AAC&U “Diversity Equity & Inclusive Excellence” project to create 

an Equity Score Card with the assistance of University of Southern California. A self-study is planned to 

assess the climate on campus in terms of diversity.  

Global Geneseo Town Halls scheduled for March 6, 9, and 11th in Milne 213. Times vary. Please feel free 

to attend.  

Chair James McLean 

Policy changes passed at last meeting have been approved by President. 

Unanimous Approval of new At Large: 1-6 years Faculty Senator, Christina Agostinelli.  There are other 

At Large Senator vacancies and a vacancy on the Strategic Planning Group. If interested, please feel free to 

volunteer.  

Please respond to the message about any interest in the reading group & having author Tobin come to 

campus to speak. 

Shared the percentages across SUNY for online course access for Fall 2013. Geneseo has very few online 

semester courses. Professor Lori Bernard questioned the reporting of hybrid courses. Dean Iyer noted that 
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the courses are reported every semester and it is mandatory. As long as the courses are coded correctly in 

Banner, hybrid courses would be counted.  

Vice Chair  Jan Lovett 

Email sent to Faculty listserve regarding Roark Award. If you have nominations, please pass them through. 

If you have nominated someone for other awards, they would likely be eligible for Roark so consider 

making a nomination.  

Vice President, Student Assoc. Paul Michael 

Medical Amnesty policy discussions are going well and they are optimistic the revisions will be seen as a 

welcome compromise.  

E-Board elections are coming up and new officers will be introduced at the next Senate meeting.  

Reports of the Standing Committees of the Senate 

Undergraduate Curricula Bill Harrison, chair 

All proposals for course and program changes, both first and second readings, as published in the Agenda 

(CSB v. 59 no. 7; pp. 95) were passed unanimously. 

Undergraduate Policies Kurt Fletcher, co-chair 

First reading of proposal for School of Education admission application change, as published in the 

Agenda, approved unanimously. 

Graduate Academic Affairs Jane Fowler-Morse, chair 

First reading of all proposals, including new courses, a new program, and new admission policy, were 

approved unanimously. 

3/10/15 Meeting Canceled.  

Student Affairs Dan Repinski, chair 

Next meeting 3/10/15 

Faculty Affairs Patrick Rault, chair 

Next meeting 3/4/15 

The meeting adjourned at 4:50 PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

M. Kennerknecht 
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Minutes, Undergraduate Academic Policy Committee 

24 March 2015 

Attendance: 

Kurt Fletcher (Co-Chair), Amy Sheldon (Co-Chair), Paul Dotterweich, Dori Farthing, Lori Bernard, Jeff 

Peterson, Stephanie Allen, Michael Baranowski, Peter L. Corrigan, Atsushi Tajima, Wes Kenison (Visitor), Denise 

Rotondo (Visitor) 

Agenda:  

School of Business Entrance Procedures, School of Business Study Abroad Policy, School of Business 

Policy About Professional Development, and Office of the Dean catalogue year Policy 

School of Business Entrance Procedures:  

Dean Rotondo from the School of business opening rational: This policy switches to look at how students are 

performing in business classes as well as looking at the entire GPA. Part of this is also directing the students to take 

some courses before they apply and to avoid students taking lower level, important courses during their senior year. 

Discussion:  

S. Allen: How does this affect the math department with the issue of enrollment maximums into Math 213 and Math 

221? Rotondo: Should not affect math course enrollments 

S. Allen: Are people going to be advised to take that stats class earlier? Rotondo: This will accompany a change in 

the advisement to solve the issue of some students not being pushed to take the class so early. 

S. Allen: 24 to 36 credits anywhere or from Geneseo? Rotondo: These are credits at Geneseo and AP credits, etc.  

Textual Change: “dual” to be substituted with the word “double”; the location of this is the second paragraph under 

Entrance Procedures in the proposed change section. Reading currently “may not dual-major within the school” 

Motion to Vote: passed unanimously 

School of Business Study Abroad Policy: 

Dean Rotondo’s Opening Rational: There are two layers here. One is the reaffirmation of the 50% policy, to 

complete at least 50% of the major at Geneseo. Some students study abroad and take credits within a major. This 

policy changes the amount of credits students already here will transfer in from abroad.  Suggests striking the third 

bullet point on the original proposal. 

Corrigan: We got this to the point we thought there was enforceability. But right now it can be pulled without 

affecting the proposal. 

Striking of the Text: Strike the third bullet point of the changes to page 106.  

Discussion:  

Kenison expressed concerns that such policies may discourage students from semester-long study abroad.  Rotondo 

– School of Business is concerned about granting Geneseo degrees with business courses that are talk elsewhere. 

S. Allen: Can you no longer transfer intermediate macro and micro? Rotondo: Usually it is taught at the three 

hundred level, so it could, but we want them to take it here because it is a core class. Corrigan: I suppose that if a 

transfer came in with wavering this they can go to the dean to see if they can waver it.” Rotondo: “he accounting 

301,302,320 and the macro micro inter must be taken at Geneseo because they are so important, they can no longer 

be transferred in from study abroad. Sheldon: If you can’t take for the major take for the 120 total. You can take 

anything they just won’t count towards the major. Nee the minimum of 15 credits in Geneseo for 300 level courses. 

Though polices can always be waved. 

Strike the Text: “Student may take up to 6 credit hours of coursework away or abroad with prior approval” this is the 

second to last bullet point of the proposal. Page 109 

Amend: add 400 to the final bullet point, between 300-level, to look like, 300-400 level 

Motion to Vote: Passes Unanimously 

School of Business Professional Development Policy: 

Rotondo’s Opening Rational: Revisions of professional development events required for graduation. 

Discussion: 

Fletcher: Can students see the list on the website. Rotondo: Yes they will always be on the website we are just trying 

to make it more direct towards job search.” 
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S. Allen: You have to take 4 of the 6? Yes, however we might not be able to offer them all the time so, we are 

leaving it flexible so they come to the office and we can help plan them. 

Strike the Text: The last rational reason as it is unneeded 

Motion to Vote: Passed Unanimously 

Office of the Dean Catalogue Year Policy:  

Corrigan’s Opening Rational: Because of the change to degree works, we are allowed to be more specific with 

catalogue years and so we think why should we not do it, in order to help with advisement. 

Discussion:  

Fletcher: Gen Ed? Corrigan: Does not apply to Gen Ed only to majors, minors or concentrations.  

Fletcher: If we approve this change then it is a change to the unwritten policy. Corrigan: The dean’s office is aware, 

but they are trying to clear the changes to major’s minor’s and concentrations. 

Sheldon: Why is the gen ed excluded? Corrigan:I can provide that to the committee at a later date. 

Fletcher: I’d like to propose to include Gen Ed in the list and then if the dean’s office wishes to change this we can 

pull it before it goes to the senate floor 

It was decided that we just delete the clauses of “majors, minors, and concentrations.” 

Amend: Delete the three clauses containing the words: “majors, minors, or concentrations” 

 Voting Passed Unanimously  

Motion to Vote: Passes Unanimously 

New Business:  

 No new business 

Motion to Adjourn: Passes Unanimously 
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Report, Committee on Nominations and Elections 

1 April 2015 

The Committee on Nominations and Elections would like to sincerely thank the faculty members who have agreed 

to be nominees for the following governance positions.  Although some positions remain with fewer candidates that 

required, it is necessary to close nominations as of 1 April 2015 in order for spring elections to occur in the required 

timeframe. 

CoNE will continue to seek candidates to fill empty positions, but those will be approved through the vacancy-

filling process. 

The elections are planned to open on 9 April and to close at 5:00pm on 20 April.  The elections will include 

approval of Constitutional amendments as well as elections to these offices. 

Respectfully,  

G. Towsley, Chair 

 

Candidates: 

Senate Officers 

For Presiding Officer (and Senate Chair):  James McLean (Physics & Astronomy) 

For Vice Chair:  Lytton Smith (English), Meg Stolee (History) 

For Secretary: Christina Agostinelli (Languages & Literatures) 

For Treasurer:  Kodjo Adabra (Languages & Literatures) 

At-large Senators 1-6yrs (3 open seat) 

Judith Albers (School of Business), Clarice Kelleher (Chemistry), Michael Masci (Music), Karleen West (Political 

Science) 

At-large Senators 6yrs+ (7 open seats) 

Jim Allen (Psychology), Jamie Bennett (Philosophy), Elizabeth Falk (School of Ed), Kurt Fletcher (Physics & 

Astronomy), Duane McPherson (Biology) 

General Education Committee (1 open seat in each area) 

Humanities Academic Area 

Beverly Evans (Languages & Literatures), Jordan Kleiman (History), Kathy Mapes (History) 

Social Sciences Academic Area 

Jim Aimers (Anthropology), Jim Allen (Psychology) 

Fine Arts Academic Area 

Steve Stubblefield (Theatre & Dance) 

Professional Leave Review Committee (1 open seat in each area) 

Social Sciences Academic Area 

Anne Eisenberg (Sociology), Jeff Mounts (Psychology) 

 Fine Arts Academic Area 

no candidates 

College Assessment Advisory Council 

no candidates 
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Agenda, College Senate Meeting 

7 April 2015 

 

Call to Order 4:00, Newton 204 

Adoption of the Agenda 

Adoption of the Minutes 

Minutes of the Senate Meeting of 3 Feb 2015 (CSB v. 59 no. 6; pp. 77) 

Minutes of the Senate Meeting of 3 Mar 2015 (CSB v. 59 no. 9; pp. 114) 

Senate Reports 

President Carol Long, Interim 

Latest New York State budget news 

Provost David Gordon, Interim 

Report on the activities of the Strategic Planning Group 

Chair James McLean 

Vice Chair  Jan Lovett 

Past-Chair Gregg Hartvigsen 

Secretary VACANT 

Treasurer  Kodjo Adabra 

University Faculty Senator Dennis Showers 

Vice President, Student Assoc. Paul Michael 

Reports of the Standing Committees of the Senate 

Undergraduate Curricula Bill Harrison 

(full proposals can be found at: https://boxes.geneseo.edu/DeanofCollege/doc/UCC/Senate_2014_2015/) 

UCC Proposes for Second Reading: 

New Courses 

INTD 325: Entrepreneurship: Commercial Ideation 

INTD 425: Entrepreneurship: Idea2Venture 

Revised Courses 

CHEM 313: Laboratory Techniques in Organic Chemistry I 

FMST 270: Video Production 

MUSC 151: Voice for the Performance Option 

MUSC 251: Voice for the Performance Option 

MUSC 351 Voice for the Performance Option 

Revised Programs/Majors 

Piano Pedagogy Minor 

UCC Proposes for First Reading: 

New Courses 

ARTH 205: Museum Studies: Art and Global Politics 

ARTH 393: Honors Thesis 

ENGL 431: Conversations: (subtitle) 

ENGL 432: Metropolis  

FNCE 112: Personal Finance 

FNCE 311: Managerial Finance 

FNCE 312: Advanced Managerial Finance 

FNCE 313: Security Valuation and Analysis 

FNCE 315: Financial Statement Analysis 

FNCE 316: International Finance 

FNCE 325: Money and Financial Intermediation  

HIST 101: Introduction to the History Major 

HIST 301: Interpretations in History: (subtitle) 

HIST 302: Research in History: (subtitle) 
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JAPN 202: Intermediate Japanese II 

PLSC 343: Religion, Church and State in Contemporary Europe 

MKTG 331: Marketing 

MKTG 333: Marketing Research 

MKTG 334: Advertising and Promotion Management 

MKTG 337: Marketing Management 

MKTG 338: Internet Marketing 

MKTG 339: International Marketing 

MKTG 341: Consumer Behavior 

MKTG 342: Sales Management 

Revised Courses 

ACCT 315: Financial Statement Analysis 

ARTH 281: Latin American Art From Late Colonial to Contemporary 

ARTH 310: Women and Art 

ARTH 387: Research Methods in Art History 

MGMT 390: Strategic Management 

SOCL 354: Political Sociology 

Revised General Education Courses 

INTD 105: Writing Seminar: (subtitle) 

SOCL 240: S/Sociology of Religion 

Deleted Courses 

ACCT 303: Advanced Financial Accounting 

ARTH 284: F/M/Asian Art: The Spiritual Traditions of India, China and Japan 

SOCL 209: American Criminal Justice System  

MGMT 112: Personal Finance: Concepts and Applications 

MGMT 311: Managerial Finance 

MGMT 312: Advanced Managerial Finance 

MGMT 313: Security Valuation and Analysis 

MGMT 315: Financial Statement Analysis 

MGMT 316: International Finance 

MGMT 325: Money and Financial Intermediation 

MGMT 331: Marketing 

MGMT 333: Market Research 

MGMT 334: Marketing Communications 

MGMT 337: Marketing Management 

MGMT 338: Internet Marketing 

MGMT 339: International Marketing 

New Programs  

Minor in Finance 

Minor in Management 

Minor in Marketing 

Program Revisions 

BA in Art History 

BA in Economics 

BA in Geological Sciences 

BA in History 

BA in Sociology 

BS in Accounting 

BS in Business Administration 

Minor in Business Studies 

Minor in History 

Minor in Museum Studies 

Concentration in Art History  

School of Business Department Writing Requirement 

Undergraduate Policies Kurt Fletcher 
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(full proposals can be found at: https://boxes.geneseo.edu/DeanofCollege/doc/Policy/Senate_2014_2015/) 

UPC Proposes for Second Reading: 

Revision of the policy on Admission to School of Education degree programs (CSB v. 59 no. 7; pp. 96) 

UPC Proposes for First Reading: 

(Deletions in strikeout, additions in bold.) 

Entrance Procedures [for School of Business, p. 106 of Undergraduate Bulletin] 
 

Entrance into the accounting, economics, and business administration majors is controlled. Students entering the 

College as Freshmen seeking to major in Accounting, Business Administration, or Economics are in a pre-major 

status. 

To be admitted into the Accounting, Business Administration, or Economics programs, Pre-majors must: 

1. Complete a minimum of two full-time academic semesters at the college and earn a minimum of 24 credit hours 

in course work at Geneseo. 

2. Earn a 2.85 cumulative GPA. 

3. Submit by, May 1, or December 1, an Application Form available in the School of Business, indicating their 

intention to major in Accounting, Business Administration, or Economics. 

You may not double-major in the School of Business 

New students should seek information from the Admissions Office; continuing students should consult with the 

School of Business for standards and procedures. 

In order to major in Accounting, Business Administration, or Economics, students must apply for and be 

admitted to the School of Business. The application process normally occurs during the sophomore year.  

Prior to being admitted to the School of Business, students are in pre-major status.  As pre-majors, students 

are allowed to take 100-level and 200-level classes offered by the Business School; in order to take 300-level or 

400-level business, accounting, or economics classes, however, a student must be admitted to the School as a 

major.  

Students admitted into the School of Business may not double-major within the school. 

Students who are admitted to the Accounting or Business Administration majors may not change their major 

to Economics without meeting the admission criteria for the Economics major.  Similarly, students who are 

admitted to the Economics major may not change their major to Accounting or Business Administration 

without meeting the admission criteria for either of those majors.   

For the Accounting or Business Administration majors, a pre-major may apply for admission into the School 

of Business based on the following criteria:  

1. The completion of at least 36 credits of coursework with a cumulative GPA of 2.50 or better.  

2. The completion of the following four courses.   

a. Calculus (MATH 213 or MATH 221, 4 credits)  

b. Introductory Microeconomics (ECON 110, 3 credits) 

c. Introduction to Financial Accounting (ACCT 102, 3 credits) 

d. Business and Economics Statistics (ECON 205, 3 credits)* 

3. The completion of or registration for the following four courses. 

a. Introduction to Managerial Accounting (ACCT 103, 3 credits) 

b. Introduction to Macroeconomics (ECON 112, 3 credits) 

c. Information Technology for Business (MGMT 250, 3 credits) 

d. Business Law (MGMT 263, 3 credits) 

*Students who have received credit for BIOL 250, GEOG 278, MATH 242, MATH 262, PLSC 251, PSYC 

250, or SOCL 211 may use this course to fulfill the statistics requirement. 

To apply, a student must submit an application form by December 1 or May 1 to the School of Business.   

The admission decision for the Accounting and Business Administration majors is based on:  

1. A cumulative GPA of 2.50 or better. 

2. A GPA of 2.85 or higher in the eight courses (25 credits) outlined in items 2 and 3 above.     
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For the Economics major, a pre-major may apply for admission into the School of Business based on the 

following criteria:  

1. The completion of at least 36 credits of coursework with a cumulative GPA of 2.50 or better. 

2. The completion of or registration for the following 13 credits of coursework.   

a. Calculus (MATH 213 or MATH 221, 4 credits) 

b. Business and Economics Statistics (ECON 205, 3 credits)* 

c. Introductory Microeconomics (ECON 110, 3 credits) 

d. Introductory Macroeconomics (ECON 112, 3 credits) 

*Students who have received credit for BIOL 250, GEOG 278, MATH 242, MATH 262, PLSC 251, PSYC 

250, or SOCL 211 may use this course to fulfill the statistics requirement. 

To apply, a student must submit an application form by December 1 or May 1 to the School of Business. 

The admission decision for the Economics major is based on:  

1. A cumulative GPA of 2.50 or higher. 

2. A GPA of 2.85 or higher in the four courses (13 credit) outlined in item 2 above.   

 

Transfer Students 

Students who have transferred into Geneseo must apply for and be accepted into the School of Business to 

pursue a major in Accounting, Business Administration or Economics.  The criteria for admission to the 

School of Business are the same for all students in pre-major status. For admission decisions, grades earned 

in the lower-division required courses will be used to calculate the GPA as long as the course was approved 

for transfer into Geneseo.  

Transfer students who do not satisfy the criteria for admission will be in pre-major status and can apply for 

admission once they meet the admission requirements for the School of Business. 

[Study Away Policy, School of Business] 
[Insert after Department Writing Requirement, page 106 of Undergraduate Bulletin] 

 

Taking Courses Away from Geneseo 

Students who wish to take courses at another institution or abroad should be aware of the various policies 

below.  

 A minimum of 50% of all required and elective ACCT, ECON, MGMT, MKTG, and FNCE courses for 

the Accounting, Economics, or Business Administration majors must be taken at Geneseo.  There are no 

exceptions to this policy.  

 The School of Business accepts no courses for transfer at the 300-level or 400-level without prior 

approval. Students are required to submit a syllabus along with the appropriate form to the School of 

Business before enrolling in courses at other institutions.  All study abroad forms must be approved prior 

to departure.   

 

[page 107 of Undergraduate Bulletin] 

 A minimum of 50% of all required and elective ACCT, ECON, and MGMT, MKTG, and FNCE courses, of 

which a minimum of 9 credits of 300-level MGMT classes, must be taken at Geneseo. 

 A minimum of 12 hours of Accounting, of which a minimum of 12 credits of 300-level ACCT classes, 

including ACCT 301, and ACCT 302, and ACCT 320, must be taken at Geneseo. 

 Enrollment in 300-level and 400-level School of Business courses is restricted to junior and senior majors and 

minors in School of Business programs.  

 

[page 108 of Undergraduate Bulletin] 

 A minimum of 50% of all required and elective ECON courses, of which a minimum of 12 credits of 300-level 

ECON classes, must be taken at Geneseo. 

 A minimum of 15 credits of 300-level or 400-level ECON classes must be taken at Geneseo. 

 ECON 210 and ECON 212 must be taken at Geneseo.    
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[page 109 of Undergraduate Bulletin] 

 A minimum of 50% of all required and elective ACCT, ECON, and MGMT, MKTG and FNCE courses, of 

which a minimum of 15 credits of 300-level MGMT classes, must be taken at Geneseo. 

 MGMT 390 must be taken at Geneseo.   

 Enrollment in 300-level and 400-level School of Business courses is restricted to junior and senior majors and 

minors in School of Business programs. 

Professional Development Requirement [for School of Business, p. 106 of Undergraduate Bulletin] 

 
Students are required to participate in and complete a minimum of twelve (12) professional development events by 

the time they graduate. Transfer students (with at least 60 transfer credits) will be required to complete a minimum 

of eight (8) events. There are four required events, one designated for each year, which all students must complete to 

fulfill this graduation requirement. They are: Geneseo Resources (freshmen), Getting Involved (sophomores), Career 

Planning (juniors), and Ready or Not (seniors). Events will be selected from a variety of professional and/or career 

development activities, which will be categorized by class level and sanctioned by the Student Services Committee 

of the School of Business. School of Business students should consult the department for details on fulfilling this 

graduation requirement. 

Catalog Year [New Policy] 
 

A student’s catalog year is determined by the academic year of matriculation at Geneseo; the student is subject to all 

graduation requirements, including general education, and programmatic requirements found in the Undergraduate 

Bulletin for that catalog year.  When there is a substantial change in the requirements, a student may petition to 

change the catalog year for only that requirement.  Changes to catalog year require approval from the academic 

department and the Dean of Curriculum and Academic Services. 

 

Graduate Academic Affairs Jane Fowler-Morse 

(full proposals can be found at: https://boxes.geneseo.edu/DeanofCollege/doc/GAAC/Senate_2014_2015/) 

GAAC Proposes for Second Reading: 

New Courses 

SPED 510: Content Area Learning Strategies for Students with High-Incidence Disabilities 

SPED 511: Legal Aspects and Critical Issues in Adolescent Special Education 

SPED 512: Effective Classroom and Behavior Management in Adolescent Settings 

SPED 610: Assessment, Diagnosis, and Evaluation of Students with Disabilities in Adolescent 

Educational Settings  

SPED 614: Student Teaching Internship – Inclusive Adolescence Education  

SPED 613: Capstone Seminar in Adolescence Special Education 

SPED 614: Student Teaching Internship – Inclusive Adolescence Education 

New Program 

Master of Science in Adolescence Special Education (MSEd) 

 

Policy change for Applications to be a Master’s Degree Student (CSB v. 59 no. 7; pp. 97) 

 

Student Affairs Dan Repinski 

Faculty Affairs Patrick Rault 

New Business 

Adjournment 5:00 or earlier 
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